
Vanco�er Stree� Caf� Men�
65 Vancouver St, Albany, Western Australia 6330, Australia

(+61)6198412475,(+61)898412475 - http://www.facebook.com/VancouverCafeAlbany

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Vancouver Street Cafe from Albany. Currently, there are
18 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Vancouver Street Cafe:
This place is great for families and has great coffee and food. It is within a suburb and is up for sale. Would love
to buy this but cannot get any idea on the price. Owell could have asked but did not. My fault. read more. What

PruVon doesn't like about Vancouver Street Cafe:
The Person in the kitchen; clearly has No grasp of cooking techniques; flavour profiles; seasoning; produce. Cafe

not busy, yet totally chaotic noisy. Took an hour for coffee basic breakfast order: 2 of 4 orders wrong; poached
eggs you could bounce down the street. Just avoid the frustration go elsewhere. No wonder the business is for
sale read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible

spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. Vancouver Street Cafe from Albany is
a good option for a bar if you want to have a beer after work and hang out with friends, The visitors of the

restaurant also consider the extensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment
offers. Besides small snacks and sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, there are also tasty

vegetarian menus in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Süß� dessert�
BROWNIE

Süße�
MUFFINS

Seafoo�
PRAWNS

Desser�
MUFFIN

So� drink�
WATER

P.�.&#39;� wing�
TRADITIONAL

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN

10 m�� popular
ORIGINAL

CHICKEN WRAP

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

WRAP

FISH
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